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COUNCILS TO HAVE LEAD ROLE IN DEVELOPING A
STRONGER, MORE DEMOCRATIC, SUSTAINABLE N. I.
As the 3rd Anniversary of the 11
new councils arrives, it’s worth
noting that we’re over a year
without an Assembly and about
the same period away from
Elections to Councils in May 2019
and Brexit. Intervention is required
now to mitigate against the
political leadership vacuum.
NILGA’s all council, all party
Executive has enabled its five
office bearers to put forward
solutions to much of the
legislative, fiscal & policy barriers councils & their key partners face. For the second February in
succession, councils have diligently struck their District Rates at or below the rate of inflation, without
knowing the Regional Rate figure - that’s simply unacceptable, just as any further cuts to the Rates
Support Grant, which yields over £180 million in enterprise and taxes to the 7 council areas receiving
it, is simply anti business.
In advance of Election 2019, NILGA’s Work Plan in the year ahead will continue to PROTECT,
STRENGTHEN, ADVOCATE and CHAMPION our 11 councils as cornerstones of the Northern Ireland
economy and community. This work has never been so important because the expectations placed on
councils and councillors in Northern Ireland increase unabated. It’s surely time to legislate to remove
the delays to the unfinished Local Government Act (NI) 2014. Time, also, to invest in what’s working invest in local councils.
FAIL TO PLAN, PLAN TO FAIL: NILGA OFFICE BEARERS “FORWARD LOOK” WITH YOU!
NILGA’s Office Bearers have initiated a series of forward planning
events with member councils. Meeting on 22nd February 2018, in
Craigavon, a framework of engagement has been established around
critical issues including working with MLAs, operating in the absence of
a Partnership Panel, Devolution / City Deals, NILGA policies,
operations and impact & preparations in the run up to 2019 elections.
Mayors, Chairs, Group Leaders, members & senior officers will be
invited to engage.
Agreed actions from the February session were:
 The provision of a briefing for party leaders, in advance of a meeting with each to consider
formation of a ‘shadow’ partnership panel.
 A renewed lobbying focus, pushing for legislative proposals on the new burdens doctrine to protect
councils in the repositioning of local government.
 Ensuring NILGA’s all council Executive draws up the full quantum of legislative, policy & fiscal
barriers to councils’ success in NI - to achieve breakthroughs in the political impasse.
 Replacement of EU funding post-Brexit & the wider consequences of the EU Withdrawal Bill.
 Further research and consideration of the potential impact of devolution within NI.
 Drawing on elected member expertise across councils within NILGA’s team including “alternate”
Office Bearers keen to enhance their regional experience.

MEETINGS WITH PERMANENT SECRETARIES
The NILGA Executive continues its series of policy sessions with Permanent Secretaries. To date,
policy discussions have occurred with Leo O’Reilly, Department for Communities, Peter May,
Department for Infrastructure & Hugh Widdis, Department of Finance. Regional and Local
Infrastructure provision, roads maintenance issues, the Code of Conduct, transfer of Regeneration,
the budgetary briefing and the Rates Support Grant have been discussed, with follow through by
NILGA to maintain what councils want to deliver affordable, high quality services across NI.
NEXT UP: Departments of Health, Economy, Agriculture Environment and Rural Affairs. Your issues
matter to NILGA - please contact us in regard to what your council needs in each case.
COUNCILS GO FOR GROWTH - 15000 EMPLOYERS
REPRESENTED AT NILGA ECONOMY EVENT
On 2nd February 2018, NILGA hosted a business breakfast
entitled ‘driving the economy forward through our local councils’.
A presentation was given by leading economist Dr Peter
Kenway from the New Policy Institute with debate from
panellists including Dr Theresa Donaldson, Chief Executive of
Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council and Suzanne Wylie, Chief
Executive of Belfast City Council. The event was hosted by
broadcaster, BBC’s Mark Carruthers. Employers are hungry for
the means to sustain NI’s economy and are clearly keen to see
powers, resources and services provided to councils as the “hubs” and drivers of our local economies.
NILGA’s devolution work and dynamic consultation is to be published in April / May 2018.

WORKING GROUP UPDATES ON COUNCIL KEY ISSUES
ECONOMY, INVESTMENT & RURAL DEVELOPMENT
Members of the NILGA Economy, Investment & Rural Development Working
Group met on 9th January 2018, in Lisburn & Castlereagh City Council. Mairaid
McMahon from the Federation of Small Businesses, outlined opportunities for
councils to work closer with FSB NI, particularly in designing business support
programmes.
PLANNING & REGENERATION: COUNCIL WORKSHOP, SEAMUS
HEANEY HOMEPLACE
Regeneration powers should be with councils but aren’t. To correct this,
NILGA’s team is working on regeneration policy & actions which ultimately
will legislatively address this deficit. At a well-attended meeting, held in a
prime example of council-led regeneration, the Seamus Heaney Home
Place, members met with Mark O’Donnell and Damian Mulholland from the Department for
Communities, who gave a detailed overview of current and planned projects across Northern Ireland
– urban and rural - as well as examples of good collaborative central-local working, current priorities
and the outlook for regeneration activity in the current financial and political circumstances. Teresa
Canavan from the Rural Development Council gave an overview of progress on regeneration from a
rural perspective with useful views on population thresholds and their negative impact for some
councils. NILGA’s team will follow up vigorously, which will also enable NILGA member councils and
the Department to establish a regional perspective on regeneration benefits. A good practice guide on
regeneration for elected members, similar to other NILGA guides, is scheduled to be published by
September 2018.
ELECTED MEMBER DEVELOPMENT
NILGA conferred the national Charter Award for Elected
Member Development to Lisburn & Castlereagh City
Council at its Full Council Meeting, Tuesday 27th February
2018. This follows over one year of excellent design,
delivery & resourcing of member training & awareness, led
by the council’s dynamic steering group of members &
officers, which also champions the participation of councillor
learning. This Award was welcomed in particular by LCCC’s
Alderman Stephen Martin, who chairs NILGA’s Elected
Member Development team.

DRIVING THE ECONOMY THROUGH COUNCILS: iEER BOOST
PROJECT
The Mid Term Conference for the iEER project will take place in Brussels on
22-23 March 2018. Research findings and best practice learning from
across the 10 participating regions will be presented at the conference,
followed by the launch of 10 Regional Action Plans. NILGA will be
presenting its work on entrepreneurship in outlying areas and Michael
McQuillan, Director of Ulster University’s Business Institute, will both share
his experience as an entrepreneur in an outlying area as well as highlight local initiatives in education
and enterprise support. Patricia Devine of Invest NI will participate in a panel discussion on the
challenges for outlying areas. The NI Action Plan has been developed following consultations with key
stakeholders and includes the establishment of a Strategic Steering group to encourage enterprise
policy change in Northern Ireland and an Entrepreneurship Forum (led by Invest NI).
RHS BRITAIN IN BLOOM 2018 FINALISTS NOW REVEALED!
76 community gardening groups prepare to battle it out in the RHS competition - best of
luck to the five area representing N.I. in this years event which takes place in the
Waterfront Hall, Belfast on the 19th October. This is the first time the RHS finalist event
has come to N.I. Full press release here.

BREXIT PREPARATION - ROUND UP




NILGA ENGAGEMENT- DEXEU MINISTER STEVE BAKER MP
NILGA’s Aldermen Freda Donnelly & Alan McDowell met DEXEU
Minister Steve Baker MP (Westminster, 1st February 2018) to set
out NILGA member councils key concerns:
 Legislative matters concerning local councils such as
agriculture, fisheries & environment should be returned to
Northern Ireland as per the devolution agreement and a
mechanism for local government to be formally consulted at prelegislative stage must be established;
 A locally driven replacement for EU funding for local economic
development, community cohesion and cross border projects
offering a net alternate investment package 2020-2025;
A regional migration policy to guarantee our local economy’s skills requirements and access to
labour;
Requirement to meet with local councils “in situ” in Northern Ireland, as well as how local
government seeks input at pre-consultation stage into proposed replacements for EU funding.

At NILGA’s Economy, Investment & Rural Development Working Group in Mid Ulster District on 28th
March 2018, members will consider responses of the 11 councils to NILGA’s most recent Brexit
Survey. Findings will guide NILGA’s quarterly discussions with DEXEU Ministers (both in highlighting
issues and proposing solutions to these) and the Department for Economy’s Brexit Stakeholder Group,
as well as to input into a critical upcoming consultation on a replacement for EU funding.
REPATRIATION OF POWERS - REGULATIONS WE NEED, NOT REGULATIONS WE DON’T!
Along with our LGA colleagues across the water, NILGA is reviewing the array of EU laws which
impact on local government services - to identify which policy areas are in need of urgent review. In
order to better pursue local economic & social objectives NILGA asserts that priorities for amending
legislation should include revising procurement thresholds and de minimis state aid regulation,
advocating a new approach to waste management & mandating for “traffic light” labelling on food
products. NB: It’s proposed that EU legislation on consumer rights, air quality and transport
legislation should be retained post Brexit. No reviews of EU-origin laws will take place until 2019 at
the earliest – our efforts will be required to prioritise reviews that could enhance the rights and
responsibilities of local communities.
LABOUR MARKET IMPLICATIONS
The Migration Advisory Committee (MAC) is expected to publish an interim report on
the socio-economic impact of migration on the labour market on a regional basis
before the end of April. NISMP is currently carrying out a survey with migrant
workers and employers to help gauge whether and how Brexit has impacted on the
labour market in Northern Ireland. Survey results available April 2018.

SAVE THE DATE: NILGA DIGITAL GROWTH EVENT
Despite no Assembly, NILGA continues to progress work on access to
and funding for broadband. A seminar on harnessing and providing the
framework for digital growth takes place in Antrim & Newtownabbey
Borough Council’s Mossley Mill, Tuesday 24 April 2018. This will look at
how councils are driving local and regional growth, provide a showcase
for broadband providers and highlight lessons to be learnt from the
Republic of Ireland and Scotland in delivering broadband initiatives. For further details please contact
Amy McGrath at NILGA a.mcrath@nilga.org To register, please visit https://
www.eventbrite.co.uk/e/digital-growth-our-future-economy-tickets-43654921044
ON THE RADAR

A mechanism to replicate the rights of local government to be consulted on and
advise on i.e. environment, agriculture, fisheries and consumer protection legislation
has been proposed by the UK Local Government Forum. We’re watching how this
takes shape as the EU Withdrawal Bill goes through the legislature. This will not
attempt to structurally replicate the EU’s Committee of the Regions, but offer a lean,
flexible platform for local government to influence legislative proposals.
 The entitlement for EU citizens to stand in local council elections has not yet
been agreed with the EU – in the absence of a deal the UK government will have to
have bilateral agreements with each EU country. This could have implications for the 2019 council
elections.
The publication of the Home Office White Paper on Immigration, originally scheduled for early
2017, has been delayed until later this year. This paper will set out the government’s plans relating
to immigration controls for EU nationals post-Brexit.
A consultation on a replacement for EU funding is expected in late Spring.
We are closely watching how proposals for a “Growth Deal” in Mid Wales develop.
NILGA Conference & Local Government Awards - the 2018 Conference & Awards are taking
place on 11th October in the Armagh City Hotel. Full details will be provided to councils in the
next few weeks.








DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Date
15/3/18

Title
Translink UlB - 2017 Winners Event

Venue
Cultra Manor, Holywood

Contact
m.maher@nilga.org

21/3/18
22-23/3/18
28/3/18
28/3/18
29/3/18
29/3/18

Sustainable Development Forum
iEER Mid Term Conference
NILGA Economy, Rural Development & Investment WG
EU Funding for Sustainable Development - Ideas Lab
NISMP Board Strategic Planning Day
Ards and North Down Charter Assessment

Craigavon Civic Centre
Brussels
Ranfurly House, Dungannon
SEUPB, Belfast
NILGA Boardroom
Bangor Castle

nichola@sustainableni.org
l.okane@nilga.org
l.okane@nilga.org
nichola@sustainableni.org
m.kerr@nilga.org
f.douglas@nilga.org

10/4/18
13/4/18

LGA Employers - National Pay
NILGA Executive

d.mccallan@nilga.org
a.kennedy@nilga.org

24/4/18

Digital Growth: Our Future Economy

27/4/18

NILGA Regional Elected Member
Development WG

Smith Square, London
Lagan Valley Island, Lisburn
& Castlereagh City Council
Mossley Mill, Antrim and
Newtownabbey BC
TBA

11/5/18
16-19/5/18
17/5/18
25/5/18

NILGA Executive
Translink Ulster in Bloom
Mid and East Antrim BC Charter Assessment
Driving Government Locally

Ards & Northdown
The Balmoral Show
TBA
Fermanagh and Omagh DC

a.kennedy@nilga.org
m.maher@nilga.org
f.douglas@nilga.org
l.okane@nilga.org

l.okane@nilga.org
f.douglas@nilga.org
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